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WILDLIFE HABITAT AWARDED ECOTOURISM AUSTRALIA HALL OF FAME
Australia’s leading wildlife experience, Wildlife Habitat Port Douglas, is “tickled green” being inducted into the
prestigious Ecotourism Australia Hall of Fame.
The coveted accolade derives from 20 years of continuous and innovative Advanced Eco-Certification that has
been maintained at the highest standards, making the Wildlife Habitat Australia’s leading environmental
wildlife experience, providing visitors with a chance to observe up close a huge range of flora and fauna.
Only 14 operators Australia-wide have been acknowledged with this achievement, making this a tremendous
testament to the Tropical North Queensland wildlife immersion park.
Wildlife Habitat took a strong lead in trailblazing ecotourism in the Douglas Shire, recognising its importance
back in 1998 when only a handful of members were certified under the world's first National Ecotourism
Accreditation Program.
Wildlife Habitat Acting Manager Andrew Hearn said it was a great honour to be one of only a few attractions
across the country to receive this recognition from EcoTourism Australia.
“For over 20 years Wildlife Habitat has been providing our guests with a fun and educational ecotourism
experience,” he said.
Mr Hearn said along with Wildlife Habitat’s strong sustainable practices and minimal impact on the natural
environment, the park is committed to conservation via its onsite wildlife rescue program T.A.R.C., ensuring
that injured, orphaned, or sick animals are looked after in a professional and caring manner.
“We provide not only a sanctuary for a collection of birds, reptiles, mammals, fish and amphibians, but also an
opportunity for the public to get up close and personal and learn more about these wonderful creatures,
believing education is the best way of ensuring understanding, appreciation and conservation.”
Wildlife Habitat will continue to make earth conscious decisions in all its operations and exciting additions to
the park as they stay committed to remain leaders in ecotourism.
Wildlife Habitat is in Port Douglas and is Australia’s leading wildlife experience, providing visitors with a
chance to observe a huge range of flora and fauna up close.
For more information or to arrange an interview, please contact Wildlife Habitat Sales & Marketing Executive
Jeremy Lebeuf at 0427 989 161 or salesexec@wildlifehabitat.com.au

